Results 2424 female mutation carriers (1278 BRCA1; 1146 BRCA2) developed 990 breast cancers under the age of 50 years. Women who had their first term pregnancy prior to age 21 (n = 441) had a lower cancer incidence especially between age 30-39 years. Kaplan-Meier analysis showed an odds ratio of 0.78 for BRCA1 (p = 0.005) and 0.73 for BRCA2 (p = 0.002). Conclusions The present study demonstrates a clear protective effect of early first pregnancy on breast cancer risk in both BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutation carriers.
Introduction (2047)
Older age at first pregnancy is a strong predictor for increased risk of later onset breast cancer both in the general population [1] and in women with a family history of breast cancer [2] . However, published evidence for BRCA1 and BRCA2 pathogenic mutation carriers (with a very high lifetime risk of breast cancer) is conflicting [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Taking studies chronologically from 1999, an initial study showed no effect of age at first pregnancy but an increase in risk of breast cancer by age 40 in women who were parous compared to nulliparous [3] . Cullinane et al. showed some protective effect of multiple pregnancies in BRCA1 mutation carriers but an increase in breast cancer risk in BRCA2 carriers [4] . A further study showed an increased risk in BRCA1 carriers with early compared to late first pregnancy [5] (although, in BRCA2, early first pregnancy was protective), but no overall protective effect of pregnancy for either gene. In 2007, a case control study demonstrated no effect of either pregnancy or age at first live birth in breast cancer risk for either gene [6] . Milne et al. demonstrated a protective effect of any pregnancy, but only for breast cancer diagnosed after age 40 and no effect of early age at first pregnancy for either gene [7] . More recently, in 2012, Lecarpentier et al. demonstrated protection from multiple pregnancies (> 2), but for BRCA1, this was confined to individuals with pathogenic mutations in the central portion of the gene [8] . There is, therefore, no consistent evidence for an effect of age at first pregnancy. Indeed, some studies demonstrate an increased risk of breast cancer with any pregnancy in mutation carriers in contrast to the general population [3] [4] [5] . In view of these inconsistencies, we have examined the effects of early age at first full-term pregnancy (FFTP) on breast cancer risk to age 50 years in the Manchester regional BRCA database.
Methods
Testing for BRCA1/2 mutations began in Manchester in 1996. A total of 4086 families have been tested for BRCA1/2 pathogenic mutations by sequencing all exons of the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes (since 2014 by next generation sequencing) and testing for whole exon deletions or duplications by multiple ligation dependent probe amplification (MLPA). Once a pathogenic variant is identified, predictive genetic testing for the familial mutation is offered to other affected and unaffected at risk relatives. Mutation carriers are identified by testing positive for the family pathogenic mutation, or by inference as an obligate carrier by segregation within a family. Family members have been tested in a total of 623 families with BRCA1 pathogenic mutations (98 notified from other centres) and 584 BRCA2 pathogenic mutations (103 notified from other centres). Age at first full-term pregnancy (FFTP) was calculated from date of delivery of first fullterm child and date of birth of mother. Dates of first breast cancer were identified from pathology records or from the North West Cancer Intelligence service. Women were censored at date of breast cancer, risk reducing mastectomy, risk reducing oophorectomy (there is at least an effect in BRCA2), ovarian cancer, date of death, or date of last followup, whichever was earliest. Follow-up was taken from age 20 years to 50 years. Women who were nulliparous were treated as having no FFTP (group 0). Women with FFTP aged 20-and-under were treated as the study comparator group (group 1). For women with a FFTP after the age of 20 (21-46 years), follow-up from age 20 to date of FFTP was included in the nulliparous group (group 0), whilst followup after FFTP to censor date was included in group 2 for FFTP 21-29 years, group 3 for FFTP 30-39 years and group 4 if FFTP > 39. Therefore, all follow-up prior to FFTP in any women with a first pregnancy after the age of 20, was included in the nulliparous group. In order to correct for ascertainment bias, a second analysis was carried out to include only follow-up and breast cancers from date of family ascertainment to the Department of Genomic Medicine.
Assessment of breast cancers occurring aged < 50 years in untested female first degree relatives was undertaken to assess any potential testing bias.
A subgroup analysis was carried out in our previously reported 30-years and-under breast cancer study [9] . Women diagnosed with breast cancer under the age of 31 from 01/01/1980 to 31/12/1997 from North West England (population 4.1 million at time of study) were included. This study recruited from 1991 to 1998. All women consenting to the study were offered BRCA1, BRCA2 and TP53 testing.
Median age at first pregnancy as a control was taken from women entered onto the Manchester Regional BRCA family register database as mutation carriers or tested or untested first degree relatives.
Rates of breast cancer per 1000 women were calculated by age group (20-29, 30-39 and 40-49) at breast cancer diagnosis for each group (nulliparous, FFTP < 21, FFTP 21-29, FFTP 31-39, FFTP > 39). Cumulative incidence curves were compared using Kaplan-Meier analysis and the log rank test. The cumulative incidence rate at age 40 and 50 is reported and odds ratios calculated as the ratio of the cumulative incidence rate for group 1 compared to group 0. Analysis was conducted using Stata version 14.
Ethics approval for the study was through the North Manchester Research (08/H1006/77) and University of Manchester (08229) ethics committees.
Results

Main analysis on BRCA carriers
There were 441 females with pathogenic mutations (247-BRCA1; 194-BRCA2) with age at FFTP of < 21 years. A total of 448 female carriers had not had a full-term pregnancy at last follow-up (230-BRCA1; 218-BRCA2). Follow-up in 1535 women with FFTP aged 21-29 (group 2; n = 1209), 30-39 (group 3; n = 334) and 40-46 (group 4; n = 12) was available (801-BRCA1; 734-BRCA2) resulting in 2424 female carriers in total. These 1535 women in groups 2-4 contributed 10,302 years of follow-up between age 20 and the date of their first birth and developed 20 breast cancers before their first birth or within 1 month thereof. These data were included in the nulliparous control group (group 0) in Table 1 . One hundred and sixtysix women developed breast cancer in the study group (FFTP aged < 21; group 1) to age 50 years and 202 in group 0. Age at menarche was not significantly different between group 0 (mean 12.79) and group 1 (mean 13.04). Breast cancer rates were higher in those that had FFTP aged 30-39 and in the nulliparous control group 0 Breast cancer developed in 622 of 1535 BRCA1/2 mutation carriers (40.5%) who had completed their first pregnancy between 21 and 47 years of age had developed breast cancer after their FFTP but before 50 years of age. Risks for these groups are presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
Untested female relatives
Eighty-three first degree relatives of mutation carriers who were affected with breast cancer had not undergone mutation testing, which included 55 women who had completed a pregnancy and 14 (20%) who had not (14 not known). This constituted 5/20 (25%) of those with breast cancer aged < 40 years. Amongst those unaffected, first degree relatives who had not undergone presymptomatic testing and were aged 40 years of age or older 106/543 (19.5%) were nulliparous. As such, only 20/541 (3.7%) breast cancers aged < 40 years were of unknown mutation status and 548/1639 (33.4%) of those unaffected female first degree relatives who were over 40 years of age had not undergone testing. 
30-and-under study
In the 30-and-under study, blood was screened on 122 women (72.2%) out of a possible 169 who were alive during study recruitment (1991-1998). Twenty-seven women declined the study and in 20, the clinician responsible refused access to the woman. A total of 31/122 (25.4%) had mutations in BRCA1 (n = 22) or BRCA2 (n = 9). 16/31 (51.6%) had completed a FFTP before their breast cancer diagnosis with 15 either having their first pregnancy after breast cancer (n = 4) or remaining nulliparous (n = 11 slightly less than this (n = 16) had completed a FFTP by this time. This means there was a non-significant over representation of women who had not yet had a completed pregnancy by the time they were diagnosed with breast cancer, suggesting there was not a testing bias towards nulliparous women.
Discussion
The present study demonstrates a clear protective effect of early first pregnancy on breast cancer risk in women with pathogenic BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations. Nulliparity results in an approximately 30% higher likelihood of developing breast cancer by 50 years of age than if a woman had completed a pregnancy by age 21 years. The present study also shows that the effect is sustained in unbiased prospective analysis. It is possible that previous studies have been subject to ascertainment bias. Women with early onset breast cancer who have children may have been more likely to opt for BRCA testing to help ascertain risks for their children. This bias may decrease with BRCA testing now being driven by the need to alter treatment to platinum based chemotherapy or PARPi treatments [10, 11] . BRCA testing may also alter decision making regarding surgical treatment including contralateral mastectomy [12] [13] [14] . Previous analysis from our group 10 years ago on 789 mutation carriers, demonstrated a protective effect of pregnancy in both BRCA1 and BRCA2 pathogenic mutation carriers and with young age at first pregnancy only in BRCA2 mutation carriers [15] . However, that analysis did not show any effect prior to 40 years of age. The present study, with at least 3 times the number of carriers, shows the protective effect on breast cancer between 20 and 50 years of age, of early full-term first pregnancy with odds ratios of 0.77 and 0.73 for BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutation carriers, respectively, and in prospective analysis, an even better odds ratio for both combined at 0.61. Another recent study of 197 BRCA mutation carriers has also shown an effect with mean age at breast cancer of 36.2 years in nulliparous carriers compared to 40.9 years (p = 0.001) in parous carriers [16] .
Whilst informing women about the potential benefits of early first pregnancy may be difficult, particularly if they are already over 30 years of age, some women may wish to complete their family earlier if they know this could reduce their risk. Any pregnancy in a BRCA carrier over 30 years of age will have the a greater potential (around 1-2%) of a pregnancy associated breast cancer, which is likely to be detected at a later stage as mammography and MRI are not possible during, and for some time after, pregnancy and/or breast feeding. Even though it is unlikely to change many women's minds, (even if they are able to plan it) some women in stable relationships who may otherwise have delayed pregnancy for career aspirations, may decide on early pregnancy to avoid the later risk of pregnancy associated breast cancer and to reduce their overall breast cancer risk.
There are some limitations to the current study. Not all eligible women chose to have testing. This may result in a testing bias. However, if anything, the proportion of nulliparous women was higher at 25% of those diagnosed with breast cancer at < 40 years of age, suggesting that if any testing bias existed, it was towards not testing young onset breast cancers in nulliparous women. Overall, there were only 20 untested relatives with breast cancer < 40 years of age compared to 235 in group 0 and group 1 in the study who were known to be mutation carriers. The breast cancer rates and penetrance to age 40 and 50 years are likely to be overestimates since some first degree relatives were not tested, the majority of which were unaffected. These rates should not be quoted to unaffected mutation carriers. However, results of the prospective analysis with risk of 33% by age 50 in women with an early FFTP compared to 55% in nulliparous women are likely more accurate although confidence intervals are larger due to smaller numbers.
In conclusion, the current study of nearly 2500 female BRCA pathogenic mutation carriers shows a clear protective effect of early FFTP, which adds to the weight of evidence that risk factors are very similar in BRCA mutation carriers to those in the general population. Women who undergo testing in the late teenage years and early twenties should be informed of this.
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